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What a wonderful concert we had tonight, conducted by @klausmakela in his 

London debut with cellist Truls Mørk Thank you to everyone that came out to see 

us at the @southbankcentre 

We’ll be back on Saturday with @kc anellakis and @IBarnatan 
 
Thank you all for a truly brilliant exciting performance tonight. It couldn't have been 
bettered. And I was fortunate enough to be at the rehearsal to get a little insight 
into how you prepare for such a wonderful performance. Thank you so much. 
 
The new season awaits. And we’re so excited to welcome you back! 
Have rarely heard so much detail in Debussy’s La Mer… very impressive London 
debut by 
@klausmakela conducting @LPOrchestra 
 
Tonight in London with the @LPOrchestra & Truls Mørk! Messiaen, Saint-Saëns, 
Debussy. Looking forward! 
 
We’re back from our tour in Germany, and looking forward to playing at 
the @southbankcentre 
’s Royal Festival Hall with conductor @klausmakela 
We can’t wait to see you later for our fantastic programme of Debussy, Messiaen, 
and Saint-Saëns 
 

What a wonderful time we had in Germany Flag of Germany Thank you to 
everyone that came to see us last week with Principal Conductor Edward Gardner 
and brilliant pianist @janlisiecki 
 
We can’t wait to be back in December! 
 
Bernard Haitink is fondly remembered by the musicians who played under him, not 
least the members of the LPO, an orchestra he had an enduring relationship with 
 
Enjoyed a nice weekend in Hamburg and a beautiful concert at 
@elbphilharmonie : @LPOrchestra and @janlisiecki with Beethoven, Schumann 
and Sibelius! 
 

If you enjoy LPO Offstage, please subscribe! If you want to give us a 5 star rating, that 

would be fine too And if you haven’t listened yet, what are you waiting for?! 

#OffstagePod 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/OffstagePod?src=hashtag_click
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Thank you so much for a great evening with beautiful music! 
 
What a luxury to have a night off and be treated to such a superb concert! A huge 
BRAVO to Ed Gardner and @LPOrchestra - stunning playing, such a warm yet 
really full sound and an extremely memorable Sibelius 2. Enjoy the rest of your 
tour and keep getting those standing ovations 
 
We’re having such a great time on tour in Germany Flag of Germany Here are 
some snaps from our concerts in Munich and Stuttgart Camera with flash  
On to Frankfurt for tonight’s concert! Multiple musical notes 
 
 
 

 

 


